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IFMA Showcased 2006 was an event not to be missed. With a new venue (Puritan Mill) and
over 200 guests, the event raised over $10,000 for IFMA Foundation, Georgia Tech and
Community Service Partners. Those in attendance were treated to live jazz music by the Steve
Charles Band and some great food by A Legendary Event. For three hours the band rocked
Puritan Mill and attendees socialized in a very laid back and electric atmosphere. If you did
not attend you missed out!

Not only was the entertainment and food a highlight but facility managers were able to bid on
a wide array of silent auction items ranging from an iPod Speaker System donated by AIA
USA, Novia Scotia Lobster donated by Roofcheck and a Sony Vaio Laptop Computer donated
by Flood Brothers. 

Many others worked behind the scenes to help make this year's event a success, including
Tony Lavoie (AIA USA), Allen Garrett (Aaron's Rents), Ted Sokal (Panel Systems) and
Joanne Cole (CDC). A big thanks goes out to each one of them for helping make IFMA
Showcase 2006 a success.

This event was a fantastic opportunity for exhibitors to Showcase their products and services.
Whether you wanted to learn about the newest cleaning technology or who you can call for
disaster relief and restoration, IFMA Showcase is the place to make contacts.

Thank you to all those who participated and attended. We look forward to 2007.

What a fabulous looking group!
Fran is practicing for her Harley. Wine, women and Alan.  Looks like IFMA

Showcased!

Hi John.  Are you the Roofchek rep?

Tell us what you won !!!

CFM  CFM   CFM   earn your CFM!

Community Service Announcement. Coffee is GOOOD --beer is better!


